
I Pay Only Save H

I H now 2 now l
$2.50 in money is only a small part of your saving
if you buy a "White Beauty" Hoosier at once.
This Hoosier saves miles of steps, saves hours of time, saves costly grocer}' ?

supplies, saves nerves, saves health and makes your kitchen up-to-date.
"WHITE BEAUTY" is the finest SI,OO PutS It ill Your Home

Hoosier made. This $2.50 reduction off
the low fixed cash price is made for one If you are delighted with it, pay us the
week in 1,000 towns by the Hoosier Com- balance of SI.OO weekly. This soon cleans
pany to doirble the sales. The chance may up the balance that is due; no extra to pay.
never come again. Next week you will If you're not delighted you get every
have to pay the regular price. penny back.

This Picture of "White Beauty"
gives you only an incomplete idea of its t B

convenience. You can pick out a few ol Pi""fTlln
its 40 labor-saving devices. You get | "jftgr llf*\fl| fej- = I jg- -U-A H
some idea of its handv arrangement and , .| T HhraMl ||' «= j |
its great capacity, but you can't tell its W l F

beauty of finish or its rigid construe- | J[ H lZ?. i
tion. Come in right away. Let us show |jC »'*J | | || -

you how easily it comes apart for clean- WUUmv , |[_ - V"
ing; how every nook and corner is ab-

____

m \u25a0 -

This sale is fast nearing its end. ajt, w nfn^l
Judging from the first few days of the (emu J JL jj& lw«gftjp
sale, our entire allotment will be gone J -

?, J&ajM \u25ba

sooner than we expected, possibly by
H

Decide Now t^s=rr r
While You Can Save $2.50 ® gj
Another Day May be Too Late ?- ?~ W

Decide whether you can afford to «, I- I Pg|
go on wasting energy which you and I ®j
your family cannot afford to spare.
800,000 women already own Hoosiers.' V/ftpAjla*,~=^J^fe === . jP
Women in your neighborhood are mak- I ? J \ O / IB
ing up their minds now. Make up your I WjA \u25a0\u25a0 r-y

Come down and look this cabinet - V-Jf
over before vou let this opportunity White Beauty \u25a0, . -jj
slip by. It is'the chance of a lifetime. Ad^.w

ROTHERT'S
TO THE PUBLIC: We authorize this sale, limited

to "White Beauty" Hoosier cabinets, at $2.50 less j
than the fixed cash price of these cabinets, this
week only. THE HOOSIER MFG. CO., New Castle, Ind.

*

NEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD
1916 OLYMPIC CARIES TO

BE HELD IN THIS COUNTRY
International Committee Cancels Fran-

chise Granted to Berlin?A. A. U.

and U. S. Committee to Name City 1
Which Will Get Biggest Meet

Paris, March 10.?The Olympic
games of 1916 will be held in the
United States, instead o£ in Berlin.
This decision has been reached at a !
special meeting of the International j
Olympic Committee in Lyons.

The decision is, in effect, a reply to
tlje German suggestion that the games
be held in Berlin as planned, neutral
nbhletes only co-mpeting. In canceling
the franchise granted to the German
organization, the International Commit-
tee agreed to give a free hand t>o tihe
American Olympic Committee noil to
the Amateur Athletic Union in select-
ing the city -where the games shall be

DR.KLUQH,Specialist
Physician anil Surgreoa

Offers 1 200 Wnlnat St.. Harrlsbnrr. Pa.

Dtaeaaes of noniri and meat special,
private, specific, aervous and chronic
dlaeascs. General office work. Consul,
tatlon free and confidential. Medlcla«
furnished. Work guaranteed. Charvet
moderate. 30 years' experiences
DB* KLUGH, the well-known specialist

held, but made the proviso that tihe
program must include all the events
voted in the Olympic Congress held in
Paris in 1913. No event must be
added.

The International Committee has de-
creed that the games will not count as
regular and the records made will not
be described as Olympic records.

Berlin Was Ready for the Games
The cancellation of the Berlin fran-

chise to hold the Olympic games in

1916 will be peculiarly humiliating to
the German capital, since as early as
the summer of 1913 the German "com-
mittee had not only worked out all
plans for tihe games, but had completed
the superb stadium, one of the most
magnificent ever devised, with all its
approaches and accessories, with inns
and restaurants, while the city of Ber-
lin had extended its subway system
and had enlarged the suburban rail-
road accommodations in the way of
station and trackage to accommodate
the expected rush of visitors.

O'Day After Umpire Job
Chicago, March 10.?Ilank O'Day,

for years a National Leiague umpire,
who tried his hand as a team manager
at' Cincinnati in 1912 and with the
Cubs last year, makte formal applica-
tion for a position on the American
League's umpire staff for 1915.

Commonwealth Pool Tournament
In the Commonwealth pocket billiard

tournament last evening Corl defeat-
ed McCreath by the score of 10«0 to
75. Slabaugh lost to Wipperman by the
score of 100 to 58. Slabaugh is leadiug
the contestants.

JAMUS WATSON I>EAI>

Noted Sporting Authority and Judge
and Breeder of Dogs Passes Away
Philadelphia, March 10. ?Jatne*

Waitson, probably the greatest author-
ity on the judging of dogs in the coun-
try, died at Now York G.ty rather sud-
denly, on Monday. Mr. Watson, who
was i; 3 years old, had been in failing
health for the la.it few years, Last
week he was stricken on tlve street near
his home au'J carried to his physician's
office. His heart was effected, but it
was anticipated that Mr.'Watson would
recover. His condition did improve
for a time, but a sudden relapse, Mon-
day, ended in the death of one of the
beat posted writers upon sports.

Mr. Watson was hirn in Englau',l,
of Scotch parenics. He came to this

STEAMSHIPS

BERMUDA
Tbcae Churralns: Ialan«l*« Are ,\on

?1 Their Rest

S. S. "BERMUOIAM"
holds the record?4o liouia?ls ih«
newest and only twin-screw steam-
ship sailing to Bermuda, and ths
only one landinn passengers at th«
dock at Hamilton witnuut transfer
by tender.

Hound Trip with meals C IS tnl
and stateroom berth V&J u p
For full particulars apply tu A. 12.

OIiTKHIIKIDGK dfc CO., AjirnuUne*
bee S. 5. Co., Ltd., 21) Itrnnuway, >tw
York) 1». LOHMS UrMIIKL,Ilia Mar-
ket St., Harrlabnrs, I'B., or uuy I'lck-

, et Afest.

HARRISBURG STAR-INDEPENDENT, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 10, 1915.

| country in 1880. He at once became
i ident ificd with sports hero and became
sporting editor of "The Press" of this
city. Ho was 011 cof the first judges
cf Whippet races and was the official
tinier at the Gloucester race track, and
the fir-'t secretary of the National As-

i sociation of Amateur Oarsmen.
After leaving Philadelphia, Mr. Wat-

'son wrote for New York papers on
sporting topics. He was well versed in
the technique of all outdoor sports,
but made a specialty of dogs and in
this line he had few peers.

Mr. Watson wrote several books on
dtogs. His most comprehensive effort in
this line was a subscription edition of
twenty-five volumes, which included all
breeds. For the last fifteen years he
has devoted all his time to writing and
acting as .judge at the dog shows at
Philadelphia, Boston and Now York.

WMIIWUk'.-i BllVf AFLOAT

Captiva Has Her Maiden Voyage in
Bay?Cost $90,000

Elizabeth, March 10. ?Payne Whit-
ney 's new household de lux*, the Cap-
tiva, constructed by the New Jersey
Dry Dook and Transportation Company

| at its yards here, steamed down the

| Staten Island Sound at noon yesterday

i on her initial trip. Captain Harvey N.
Cole, who has beeu connected with Mr.
Whitney for five years and is well
known as a skipper alonig the Atlantic
coast, was at the helm of the new boat.
The erew consisted on ten men.

The Captiva presented r.n attractive
I appearance as she traveled through the
I water with her flags living. Her maiden

, journey was through New York bay, up
i the Hudson for several miles and back
' to her moohngs in Staten Island Sound-
The new beat will not 'be open for puib-
lic inspection, as it is feared by the
builders that some over curious sight-
seers might mar the luxurious furnish-
ings and decorations.

A few minor details in the decorat-
ing scheme remain to be completed be-
fore a transfer of the Captiva is made
to Mr. Whitney. This probably will
take place Saturday. The contract price
cuf the Captiva is .reported to have been
in the neighborhood of $90,000.

FIGHT WAS A FIZZLE

: Morris-McKay Bout Stirs Spectators to

Storm Box Office
! Baltimore, March 10. ?The heavy-
weight battle between Carl Morris, of

> Oklahoma, and Fred McKay, of Winni-
> peg, which was heralded as a light be-
I t/ween two White Hopes, turned out a
| fizzle.

The go was to have been a ten-
j round bout, but lasted hardly more

' than two minutes. Morris gave McKay
! two ligv.it touches to the face and each

j time the Winnipeg man went down
I for a count of nine. He got up feign-

J ing grogginess and then staiwgerel off
| the stage. There was quite a largo

j crowd present and they stormed the box
j office.

STEELTON MEETS TECH

j Important Scholastic Game in Local
School's Gymnasium

! Mteelton High school will play Tech
I this evening in the Tech gymnasium.
! Arrangements have been made to ac-
! commodate a large number of rooters
I fioni both schools. There was a bit of
! gloom at Tech when it was learned
i that Yoder, a fast forward, would not
| be in the game. His place will be taken
by Harris. The Tech and Steelton
scrub teams will play a dual attraction.
The line-up for the big game:

Tech. Steelton
j Melville P Brandt

: Harris F Starasinic,
i Emanuel ? Crump
| Beck G Da.yhoff
Schefler G Gardner

McGraw Flans Big Trade
St. Louis, March 10.?A 'il'spatwh to

1 nn afternoon paper from S>an Antonio,
j Texas, the training ground of the St.
jLouis Nationals, sMys it is learned from

| authoritative sources that Outfielders
Reseller and R >beitson will be traded
bv the New York Nations to the St.

| is team for W. D. Pernitt, pitcher.

Coast League Bars Emery Ball
San Francisco, March 10.?Follow-

I ing the example of the major league,
i tihe Pacific Coast baseball league has
placed a ban on the so-calleli "emery"

! ball. President A. T. Baum, of the

I league, raid Monday that a player
jcaught using the offenditug ball would

I be fined SSO and will be liable to sus-

| pension for fifteen days.

Giants Throw Snowballs
Marlin, Toxas, March 10.?New!

jYork National League baseball player's
'yesterday used snowballs in throwing

I practice here instead of baseballs. I
| There was a four-inch snowfall, heavy,
! wet. and perfect for packing snow-
! balls.

Zinn Captain of Basketball Team
Myerstown, Pa., March 10.?John-

ny Zinn was yesterday elected captain
of t'he Albright College basketball team,
succeeding "Haps" Benfer, who has
played his last college game for the Red
anil White. Zinn. who is a Junior, and
has beeu a member of the 'Varsity five
for the pass two seasons, defeated
Cleon Brillhart for the honor. Zinn can
play footfliall and basdball equally as
well as basketball, in which he plays alt
forward and guard. He is a Myers-
town boy.

WANTS BESHER FOR PERRITT

BESCHER
It la reported from Martin, Texas,

where the New York Giants are train-
ing, that Miller Hoggins, manager o!
the St Loals Cardinals, wants "Bob"

Bescher In exchange for Pitcher "Pol"

Perrltt, who was recently acquired b>
McGraw, but the Giant*' -manager

would not agree to It

BOWLING RESULTS

- ENOLA Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE
Biplanes outbowl Dirigibles?

DIRIGIBLES
A. J. King . . 98 149 150?397
Rosenberry . 12.6 100 188?414

Totals ... 224 249 338?811
BIPLANES

Branvau ... 128 134 152?414
Binner 146 149 119?414

Totals ... 274 283 271?828
Hyroplanes faster than Mono-

planes?
HYDROPLANES

Bitner 143 130 181?454
Ricihardson . 102 106 140 ?348

Totals ... 245 236 321 ?802
MONOPLANES

A. M. King . 148 111 114?373
Yeager

.... 112 94 144?350

Totals ... 260 205 258?723

CASINO LEAGUE
Senators trim Alphas by 60-pin mar-

gin?
ALPHAS

Ennis 125 152 139 416
Kozel 158 1 f 5 184? 507
Eisenhart . 183 152 191 ? 526

Buttorff ... 191 172 172 535
Morrison . . 188 203 169? 560

Totals .. 845 844 855?2544
SENATORS

Montgomery 178 215 191? 584

Gourley ... 153 177 128? 458
Stigelman . 209 158 164 ? 531
Kabb 162 162 163 487 .
rbach 170 183 191? 544

Totals .. 872 895 837?2604

P. B. R. Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE
Bisons easv for Federals ?

FEDERALS
Mendenliall. 176 205 190 ?*571
Gaull 156 139 200? 495

Colestock . 172 182 180? 534
Miller 184 124 164 472
Leaman ... 258 204 176 638

Totals .. 946 854 910?2710
BISONS

Ford 166 170 190? 526
Chard 143 133 151? 427
Davis 181 134 Its*? 467
Richmond . 169 153 158? 480
Hostetter .. 152 203 207 562

Totals .
. 811 793 858?2462

PINE STREET LEAGUE

Mrs. McCormiick's team victorious?
Mrs. H. B. M'CORMICK

Leisman .. 123 159 164? 446

Sterner ... 230 151 125 ? 506
Hiartwick . 168 137 122 427
Zimmerman 130 131 133 394
Myers .... 147 166 159 472

Totals . . 798 744 703?2245
FRANK PALMER

Low 124 139 169 432
Wagner ... 128 175 173 ? 476
E. Cocklin . 120 117 149? 386
Kurtz 189 136 136 461

B. Cocklin . 114 157 97 371

Totals .. 675 724 724?2126

HAUGHTON GETS HELP

Will Use Men of Team to Coach
Football Squad

Cambridge, Mass., March 10.?Be-
cause it seems certain that he will not

1 have the assistance of Coaches Leary,
Fisher and Campbell nex;t fall, Head
Coach Percy Haughton of the Harvard
varsity football eleven has announced
that not only will he personally take
charge of the Crimson's spring prac-
tice but that his assistants will al'l be
members of last year's winning team.

Haughton hopes to bolster up his
coaching staff next fall with several of
the following: HarvHwick, Turmbul'l, La-
gan, Bradlee, Coolidge and Pennock.
Charley Brickley will be at Johns Hop-
kins University next year. The spring
practice will start next Monday.

Of the veterans who will be avail-
I alble next season, four will do little

work this spring, Mahan anil Gilman
I being with the varsity baseball candi-
| dates, Wilcox with the track team and
i! Soucy with the university crew.

! CENTRAL TEAMS TO PLAY

Boys Will Meet Altoona and Girls to

Meet Sunbury
Both the 'girls and boys teams of the

Central High school will stage games
in the Chestnut street auditorium Fri-
day evening. The boys will meet the

i Altoona (High school five and the girls
will play the Sunbury High school five.
Both the local teams will later in the

i season play return games at Altoona
and Sunbury.

The Co-eds will open the evening at

i 8 o'clock, the 'boys' gaane starting as
soon as the first half of the girls' game
is finished.

P. B. B. Elects to Meet
The P. R. R. Elects will hold a busi-

ness meeting Thursday evening at 8
o'clock at John Elliekers, at 127 North
Summit street. The following players
are requested to attend: Fetrow, Corp-
inin, Givens, L Gamble, R. Gamble,
Brencsholtz, Smith, Shaffer, Johnson,
Shearer, C. Shuey, Garman, White,
Cleckner, Bllicker, Car, Campbell, C.
Cook and E. Cook.

HOTEL SEVILLE
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Madison Av. and 29th St.
ONE HAXiF BLOCK FROM FIFTH AV.

In the center of everything, but just away from the
noise.

3 MINUTES FROM THE PENNA. STATION.
3 MINUTES FROM THE GRAND CENTRAL.

Single room, with use of bath, Si.so per day upwards
Doublo room (2 people), use of bath, 2.50 per day upwards
Single room, with private bath, 3.50 per day upwards
Double room (2 people), private bath, 8.00 per day upwards
Large room, two single beds and bath, 4.00 per day upwards
Parlor, bedroom and bath, from 5.00 to SIO.OO per day

Booklet with plan showing all Rooms AND THEIR PRICES
gladly mailed on request.

EDWARD PURCHAS, Managing Director.

MOTORCYCLE
AND

BICYCLE
SHOW

Chestnut Strait Hal!
March 6th ta 13th

DOOR PRIZES
ADMISSION, 10c

PERKINS NEARLY DROWNED?

His Life Said to Have Been Saved by

Deckhand of Florida Yacht
Palm Beach, Fla., March 10.?

George W. Perkins, of New York, who
is in Stuart, fifty miles nort'h of Palm i
Beach, is reported to have had a nar-
row escape from drowning there Mon-
day nigftt while he was out sailing with
twelve friends, names not known.

The report eame in over the wire
from the telegraph operator in Stuart.
There is no telephone in that, town.
The story could not be verified, but it
is as follows:

''Mr. Perkins and his friends sailed
in a small boat through the St. Lucie
Inlet, connecting the inland waterways
with the ocean, soon after luncheon
Monday. They did not return until
yesterday morning.

"The boat is owned by Pant Witrti-
am, probably a pleasure yacht captain,
who was with them. The craft en-
countered such routfh weather that it
could not get back until yesterday and
was nearly waterlogged. A negro
deckhand, named Dan, is credited with
having in some way saved Mr. Perkins'
life, but further details could not be
got."

Rebekahs to Hold Anniversary
Mrs. J. D. Mull, of Milton, State

president, and her cabinet will toe pres-
ent at the twenty-third anniversary of
Susannah Refbekah Lodge No. 247, I.
O. O. F., to-morrow evening, when the
degree staff will confer the degree.

Death of Aged Woman at Hershey
Hershey, March 10.?On Saturday

evening at 8 o'clock, Mrs. Samuel
Behm died at her home at Derry
Church, aged 75 years. She was a
daughter of the late John Strickler,
and is survived by the following chil-
dren: Mre. Morris Wenger, of Derry
Church; Jacob Behm, of Philadelphia,
and Samuel Behm, of Harrisburg. The
funeral services were held this morn-
ing at 9 o'clock at Henry's meeting
house, and were conducted by the Bevs.
Jacob Lomgenecker, John 7. ug and
Frank Carver, of the Church of the
Brethren.

Postpone Schedule Meeting
The schedule meeting of the Central

Pennsylvania Baseball League has been
postponed until after the Tri-State
meeting in order that no conflicts will
occur between the Tri-State and Cen- j

tral League nines and in case the Tri-
State continues the season. The Hwrris-
iburg club in the latter league will play
on the Island grounds on the Saturdays
when the Tri-State team is away.

Will Give Parcel Post Social
A parcel post social will be given

by class No. 3 of St. Matthew's Lu-
theran church,' Green and Seneca streets,
to members of the church to-morrow
evening. Sandwiches, cake, ice cream
and candy will 'be served.

To Discuss Local Option Bill

The executive committee of the Dau-
phin County Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union will hold a meeting in
the Y. W. C. A. Friday afternoon at 2
o'clock when discussions on thrf local
option bill will take place.

Mrs. Hannah Hopple

Mrs. Hannah Hopple, aged 57 years,
wife of Charles Hopple, died at her
home, 1997 North Seventh street,
early this morning from pneumonia.
Funeral services will be held at her
home Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Interment will be in the East Harris-
burg cemetery.

Louvain Honors America
London, March 10.?When the war

is over and Louvain is able to resume
its normal life, the municipal authori-
ties will cheer American visitors by giv-
ing familiar names to streets or squares.
Three titles so far selected are Presi-
dent Wilson, Washington and American
Nation. The burgomaster and aldermen
will apply these names in the new part
of the city as it rises from the ruins.

British Embassy's Summer Home
Beverly, Mass., March 10.?Summer

quarters were leased at Beverly Cove
yesterday for the British Embassy. Sir
Cecil Spring-Bice, the British Ambassa-
dor, who spent last summer at Dublin,
N. H., is expected here May 16.

A Convalescent
requires a food tonic that will rapidly
build up wasted tissue

Emulsion
containing Hypo phosphites

is a most reliable prescript ion which we
always recommend for that purpose.

George A. Gorgaa

Have You Chickens?
Eaton's Famous Climax Scratch Feed

IS THE BEST QUALITY SCRATCH FEED MADE. It is made of
pure grains only, just property balanced, as clean as breakfast food?-
not a pound of waste in a ton of it. It is tbe most economical feed you
can use. One customer said 12 quarts of it at a feeding gave him better
results than 20 quarts of tbe kind he had been feeding, cutting down his
feed bill one-third.

THERE IS ONLY ONE CLIMAX SCRATCH FEED?and we are the
exclusive distributor?CLlMAX is different from any other feed?clean,
wholesome feed means healthy birds and more and better quality eggs.

NOTE THEBE PRICES?at these prices you can't afford to keep feed-
ing cheap feeds without results. CLIMAXmeans eggs?and lots of them.

PRICES: 10 bag lots @ 92.15 per 100 lbs.; 5 bag lots @ $2.25 per
100 lbs.; 100 lbs., $2.35; 50 lbs., $1.18; 25 lbs., 05 cts.; 10 lbs., 30 cts.

WITH CLIMAX SCRATCH FEED

LAY OR BUST
DRY MASH

and you have the most complete, scientifically balanced egg making feed.
Your hens can't heip laying eggs continuously because these two feeds
make eggs and they must lay them. It moans more eggs, better quality
eggs, better hatching eggs. i

There is no substitute for LAY OR BUST DRY MASH?none "just as
good"?We sell carloads of it?and will deliver any quantity anywhere.

PRICES: 10 lbs., SO cts.; 20 lbs., 00 cts.; 40 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs.,
$2.50; 500 lbs. @ $2.40 per 100; 10 bag lots @ $2.30 per 100 lbs.

EVERYTHING FOR POULTRY

WALTER S. SCHELL
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 Markit Si. Harrisburg
Open Saturday Evenings

Bell Phone 3285 United Phone 80il-Y.

ASK FOR%
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Ha risburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.
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